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The Bureau of LLand Manaagement (BLLM) has beggun two neww environmmental projects at the 
Red Devil Minee, an abandooned cinnabbar mine annd mercury productionn facility on the 
Kuskkokwim Rivver. This flyyer is an inttroduction; additional iinformationn will be proovided as th 
projects progreess. 

The lands encommpassing the Red 
Deviil Mine havee been selectted for 
convveyance to TThe Kuskokwwim 
Corpporation (surrface estate) and 
Calissta Corporattion (subsurfface 
estatte) as part off the Sleetmuute 
Villaage Townsitee selection uunder 
the AAlaska Nativve Claims 
Settllement Act. TThe BLM wwill be 
able to convey thhese lands onnce 
remeediation has been compleeted. 

The mine is locaated on the soouth 
bankk of the Kuskkokwim Rivver, 
apprroximately 1 .5 miles upsstream 
fromm the village of Red Deviil and 
apprroximately 8  miles 
downnstream fromm the villagee of 
Sleettmute. 

The Red Devil MMine is one oof many cinnnabar mines that once opperated in Allaska. The mmine operate 
fromm 1939 until 1971 and waas a world-class produceer of mercuryy. Since 19887 the mine hhas been the 
subjeect of numerrous environnmental inveestigations annd cleanups. 

MMining Immpact Prooject

IIn coordinattion with the Alaska 
DDepartment of Environmmental 
CConservationn (ADEC), tthe BLM 
iis continuingg its investiggation of 
ccontaminatioon remainingg at the 
mmine. The BBLM is contrracting to 
cconduct a Reemedial Inveestigation/ 
FFeasibility SStudy of the mmine site in 
aaccordance wwith the Commprehensive 
EEnvironmenntal Response, Compen-
ssation, and LLiability Actt (CERCLA
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The purpose of this investigation is to characterize 
the site, determine what potential risks the mine 
site may have on human health and the 
environment, and what needs to be done to 
mitigate those risks.  

Potential contaminants of concern at the site 
include mercury, antimony, arsenic, and lead from 
mine tailings and the mercury production process. 
Other hazardous substances may be added to this 
list as the investigation progresses. The BLM 
anticipates the investigations will continue through 
2011, with remediation taking place after that. 

Petroleum Response Project 

The BLM has also contracted with Marsh Creek, LLC, to investigate and clean up fuel that spilled from the 
mine’s fuel storage and distribution system. This project is funded by the American Recovery and Reinvestment 
Act. ADEC is providing regulatory oversight for the petroleum cleanup. 

Community Involvement 

During the course of these projects, the BLM will conduct a range of community involvement and awareness 
activities, to include meetings in Anchorage and at locations near the Red Devil Mine. We are developing a 
community involvement plan that will identify those activities in more detail. The BLM welcomes your 
questions and comments. We will be asking for your input about the best ways to provide information and 
solicit comments, as well as your thoughts on the cleanup itself. 

These projects will be managed from the BLM Anchorage Field Office located at 4700 BLM Road, Anchorage, 
AK 99507. For more information about these projects, contact Field Manager Jim Fincher at 1-800-478-1263, 
or visit our webpage at http://www.blm.gov/ak/st/en/fo/ado/hazardous_materials/red_devil_mine.html. 

Bureau of Land Management 
Anchorage Field Office 
4700 BLM Road 
Anchorage, AK 99507 
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